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11 of us have wat£hed a mag icigp as he mum~les some presumably 
magic words as if the~'~~re the most important feature, the dynanic 
force In -his feats of mystery ~~x. Still very few of us are 
gullible enough to believe that the words have anything at all to do 
with the sleight of hand maneuvering by the magician. Most of us 
realize that the fancy words are loaded decoys empty of meaning. 
Yentally, we separate the words from the movement of the hands, and e 
we tch the hands, we look for the action • 

. ~ Nevertheless -
~~KxtkaxE%~BXxkK~, we are not quite so clever when it comes to 

religion and religious services. Too often, we are satisfied ourselves, 
as chief actors~ in a persona l drama, to repeat the formal prayens at 
a service as if the mere repitition of the words would conjure up some 
divine action. e forget that while Judaism does attach importance 
to verbal prayer , it attaches even more importance to th~lmovement 
of the hands~to?action. Again and again our rabbis have taught , we 
must pray wit~intention, with understanding. 'We must look into the 
words for their deeper meaning and we must derive from them an ~ 
inspiration to act. He who mutters the words without understanding and 
intent is as if he hadn't prayed at all. 

Wi th t his in mind, I'd 1 ike to direct your i:la:bJx a ttent ion to 
the central prayer in our liturgy which we repeat at every service .1.f ~rI.(Q .. 
If we fully understand the delicate and yet all-embracing concept of 
this prayer, we would repeat it with trembling voice and the greatest 
intensity, for within it lies the strongest possibUe challenge to 
religious action. Let us analyze it closely. 

First comes a statement of the oneness of God, "Hear, 0 Israel, 
the Lord our God, the Lord is One. tt The man or woman who repeats this 
statement with understanding affirms his belief in a world where all 
men are considered spiritual outlets of the same creative force. To 
mouth these words is to contend that the world consists of one community 
of men, each of whom is equally precious • But lest the reader slip 
and think that the first sta.tement separates the oneness of God from 
the oneness of men, the second statement is inserted • "Blessed be 
His name, whose glorious kingdom is forever and ever". To the ancient 
Jews, the '~1ngdom of God" referred to this world and not to a mystical 
"other world" in the great by and b~. Then, lest the reader wonder , 
how the Creator is to be reconciled with His kingdom, XEBxp~xxxER~±E» 
how men can bridge the gap between themselves and God, the prayer 
continues, "And thou shall love the Lord thy God with all tl1Y heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy might. A In conmection with 
the use of the word "love'·, it must be remembered that the ancient Jews 
were a stern people who used such language not in the romanti~ense 
but in th~~ensa of service. To love God is to serve Him.~ ~h~ 
language of the prayer does not leave us long in doubt as to its meaning. 
"And t~lese words which I command thee this day sha») be upon thy heart. 
And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and shall taik 
of them when thou-8ittest in thy house, and when thou walaest by the 
way, and when thou liest down, and when thou risest up." In brief, 
to love God means you must have his moral laws always with . you-
they must be lIrixx etched on your heart, you must remember t o't eq,ch 
them to your chil''lren, to speak of them always on every possi~le IJ 
occasion •. H1inally, to make certain that youx remember, the prayer conclutt'o 
, "And thou shalt bind them for a sign upon thy hand, and they shall 
be for frontlets between thine uyes.- And thou shalt write them upon the 
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door-posts of thy house, and upon thy gates'· •• rom this portion 
of the prayer, the rabbis devised the custom of ~ winding Tephillin 
around the arm and hand and plac ing a box containing the words upon ~().A"w\ 
~be forehead during daily morning prayers. From this portion, too, 

we devised the custom of placing mazuzzahs on the door.post~ of 
Jewish homes. The Tephillin and the Mazzdftlwere signs to the world, 
that in this body and in this home, the moral laws of God were 
practiced. 

.J 

But Jjnere is still a deeper mmod~g sense to this prayer than the e )(~\\'" 
::::..Ii!1Fft .S'1~°Jt""le us.e- of Tephillin and Mazzuzoth. The philosophical meaning 

of th~ "phras~ i 'And they shall be for frontlets between thine eyes" 
is ~d~~tJy c]e~r in the previous sentences. The ' moral law 
is to be on the hand, in the heart, before t he eyes of the Jew at nbc 
every waking moment. Each deed that he does is to be measured by 
the loftly demands of the moral law. Every thing that the Jew •• 
sees is to be seen through the perspective of the moral law. 

This is indeed a weightly challenge to be contained in so few words. 
ne who repeats this prayer with understanding undertakes an awesome 
responsibility. He undertakes to live his life, as 'alter Lippmann 
expresses it, with a "Vision of Gre ess t

• a1waJ5 before him. The 
person who repeats this prayer with intention undertakes to make his 
mind " a mansion for all lovely forms," ; his memory J'a dwelling-xplace 
for all sweet sounds and: harmonies", as William Wordsworth puts it. 
ith this vision of greRtness, we propose to look l~to the life about 

us, and where that life disagrees with the pattern of the vision, 
to rearrante the world until it fits the patfe"rn of greatness. The moral 
law becomes our m~pe through which we lock to examin~ the 
activities of men. 

And there is no such t~g as a fo14rty ho!,r week in t his assignment. 
There is no time and a If for overtime. here is only continued 
allegiance to a cause w ich may never be lly attained, butv.Wh. iCh we 
must constantly work f .nevertheless. r-K" 

~hat does it ... mean in practicaJ, terms to DDI wear these tffrontlets 
before our eyes" to have this "vision of greatness""l Let's look at a 
few examples. I once walked into a room and found a friend of mine 
staring as if hypnotized at a girl of ten playing the piano. The girl 
was just learning to play and wasn't performing any miracles at her 
task, but my friend aoquip9Q tn9 g?e~~tt thril~(f~~ her playing. 
He told. me later tha lere was no more wonderful t~ing in the world 
than the ability of a child to learn, and he had been totally fascinated 
by the sight of the girl intensely concentrating to make m~sic come 
out of a. woeden box. This man was truly ~preciative of the delicacy 
and the genius of human existence • ~ ~young lady representee 
to nim all other ~WwmKxXxt*KB dhildren who learn, she represented all 
hutf,lanity to him. As delicate as was his und~r,standing, there was no 
room in it for divisions~d fragments. W ~hat he appreciated in 
this child, he saw in all Children, in all men, and seeing this 
greatness within them, he respected them and loved them. He wanted 
to help them, to befriend them~ to share their ~ talents and 
their shortcomings, to laugh with them and to cry with them. This was 
a vision of greatness, a vision of oneness. This man wore his frontlets 
at all times. 



Still another friend, a Southerner, tell me on each occasion that he sees 
~ Negro walk to his cage in the bacK of a bus or stree-car, he goes through 
a violent emotionRI upheaval in hatred of the principle which sanctions 
such a separation of men. Each particular event is to this man, a new 
crucifixtion of his soul. ~~ch event stings him like the lashing of a whip, 
the riercing of a nail through flesk, for to him each event is the total 
situation. Each Negro is all Negroes. Each N~gro is all men. He sees not 
only the Negro suffering , but the Jew in his ghetto, the oppressed 
colonials of our modern imperialistic nations . This man, too, has a ~sion 
of oneness. He wears his frontlets of love at all times. His was a greater 
feeling than, ItThere but for the grace of God, go II'. He felt in his bones, 
THERE GO It" 

NormC11 Li ttell, ' was Assistant Attorney Genral of t.b.e Dni ted States 
under the Roosevelt regime. 1 h was jn Germany in 1936 , 

tl~' wasstrolling do\m one of the main streets of Berlin when he s~w an aged 
Jew being manhandled by two members of the German police. It was high 
noon on a busy week-day and the street was filled with passers-by, but 
not one of them, Jew or Gentile, made an attempt to halt the abuse being 
heaped upon the unfortunate Jew. Here was am elderly man being shoved and 
kicked, perhaps being led to a concentration camp, but not one German found 
it within himself to intercede. As Littell watched the scene, he could not 
help but feel that down this street want cO much more than an old man 
being unjustly bruised. Down this street, with a Gestapo agent hmlding 
on to each arm, went the sense of fairness, the self resps ct, the freedom 
of the entire Ger~an people. The body being dragged and kicked by the police 
was religion, law, love. This maltreated individual was the spmbol of the 
hundreds of thousands of people Jew, Hungarian, Austrian, Russia.n, French , 
American, who were soon to be treated in precisely this manner and W~ se 
by the Hi t1e r government. Li ttell, too ... wore his frontlets b~fore his eyes • 
. auld that more people in 1936 were as far-sighted and understanding. 

This process of associa.tion and of unifying ever h as been the mark of the 
great man. It is as common with the Emiersons and the s~1n~as as it is with 
the rabbis and prophets. It was Emerson who wrote, "Noth ng is complete 
in itself, the universe is the rest of it." The J£nglisL-poet, 1Iohn Donne 
wrote, "No Jn~n is an island, complete im itself. Each man is a part of 
the continent, a part of the maine. If so much as a clod be washed away by 
the sea, I am the less. Any man's dea.th diminishes me. Therefore never send 
to know for whom the bell tolls, it tolls for thee-. 

(wrriu.. ~7'~7""'- ..I'tt\ ~A7~J~·" 
To took at the world throug~ the perspective of the moral law is to relate 
the big and the little. To love God is to relate man to God, to relate~ man 
to man, and to unite man. If you show a mathematician an arc, :ne \'Vill" be 
able to plot for you the whole c'Ur've. If you show a religiousl'~~ne man, 
he will show you all men, he will show you divinity. 

J.. i f e.- rq L.' v~ 
The late Thomas Wolfe wrote before he died, tllf I had my ~ife te I,ve over 
e.ge. in, I would try to see a whole for est in a single leaf, all of human i ty 
in a single face. " This is what is meant by a vision of greatness, the 
frontlets before the eyes. And this is the necessary prelude to reJ.igious 
action. It is in action that the final test of our vision comes. 7e are 
bDfden in our pra~.vy~e~I~n~·e~t~e~1~11ry~~tr.o~w~e~at,.r~tt"hhAelt~'Tr~o~n~: t~l~ets, but to bear the sign 
of the moral law 'Pon our hands, the symbol of labor. We are bidden to 
bridge the gap between the imperfections which exist and the good society 
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tha kingdom which is the goal of creation; to take the rough pieces of 
the world and to fit them smoothly together. 

If we read the"shmat.t with this message ringing in our ears and tearing at 
our hearts, then, indeed, have the mere words become a living, palpitating 
prayer. 
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